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Hotels bring a taste of the town 
through hyperlocalism. 

➔ BY G£RALO OL£SK£R 
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5 ] sit down to "--rite this column, 
I'm enjoying my91-poim Cosico 
IGri<land Signaru« :I !alb« wine on 
hand. Yet ironically, it highlights an 

imercsti.ng pandox and trmd being >«n within 
,he hospil2lity spa= 

Hyperlocalism is clc,oati.ng communities, espe
cially in Southern Califomu, when, the wea,h<t is 
a constant and fires tear up ow tt:rn.in. Yet, ,vt: still 
plot away cbily, sip wine from the local wineries, 
shop >< the fumcr's nwlctts and ,>isi, the booming 
boutique hotels. 

Through the yan in wooong with the wotld"s 
most cxdus.i,"t" clients, it is my unique privilcgt' to 
cat at their ables, be treated to  their wines and sit 
in their restaurants. 

No, I am not a food critic. I am an atehittttural 
industrial designer who designs and fabriates 
beautiful lighting tha1 giaro !heir tables, homes 
and hotels. The personal brands dut my clients 
ha"" created arc some of the best and well-known, 
as arc their horcls and restaurants. 

What that docs for � is providt' a unique 
opportunity to glance into their li,u_ Jcam their 
operations, and provide a daign and product for 
tho� moments we intttaet. 

HYPERLOCAL EIITHUSIASII 

Why is hyperlocalism bttoming more popular 
among our finest hotels? Arc people 5eeking out a 
more authentic cxpcrienc:e? Or do they just wam 
to feel at home while they're tra,-cling? 

A good example of the hypctlocalism ucnd 
t·aking shape is occurring at a ntW boutique ho
tel opening in San Luis Obispo, Cali(, IOC1ted 
in the state"s Central Coast region :md about 
190 miles north of Los Angeles. 

LOCII is key in this mixed-use property. From 
the materials used to the misans working on it� 
this a must-sec: destination. 

Then there arc the local &nners, ranc.hen and 
artisanal chefs, as wdJ u the award-winning 
vineyards and wincri� that all contribute to the 
amuing culinary experience to be had. 

The hotel"s rooftop bar boasts a conen steel 

rower that Ranks the olive grove and fireplace. 
along with steel-raised planter boxes of mixed 
herbs and vegetables that will be used in the dish
es scn'Cd in their restaurant. 

No, this is not about the fourth-story rooftop 
bar that emulates the fun and distinct clemmts 
of downtown Los Angeles or Newpon Bc2Ch's 
rooftop views. 

h's the admiration that the hoteliers know 
their stuff and arc bringing this twist to locals in 
San Luis Obispo. Ir is also for the tr:l\"clcrs who 
will be meeting their college kids or the couple 
on a road trip driving from the Bay Area to mcc:t 
their family ill San Diego and want a romantic 
stopping point. 

I am impressed by the entrepreneurial risk ttt
cn by the hoteliets, aJ\d commend their hyperlo
cal enthusiasm, for choosing a risky dcstin2tion 
in 1hc middle of a local and q11icdy m-ohing 
downtown in habited by college srudents. h's 
certainly a test:tment to the emerging trend of 
hyperlocalism being sought after within the 
hospimliry space. 

Ir also highlights the growing trend of 
personalization and how hotels arc seeking 
more opportunities to tell their stories through 
creative means. It becomes all a.bout creating :m 
expc.rience for the mweler, as opposed to just 
providing a place for them to stay. 

Whether it"s through the design of the 
prope.rry or its culinary offe.rings, the experience 
becomes an opportunity for that m,-cler to 
enjoy the town or community in such a person· 
alized way that this actually becomes 2 selling 
point for the hotel brand. This personalized and 
local experience ultimately becomes the br111d's 
competitive �dva11.rage in the marker. 

Hypcrlocalism is also a win•,vin for the loa.1 
community. By hotels partnering with local 
businesses, it also helps rhe,n connect more 
pcrsonaJly with their local residents. 

And, after all, in this imemer-connectcd 
world where it seems like our smattphoncs �t 
most of our attention, wouldn't it be nice to con• 
ncct with chose right in our own backyard?• 

HYPERLOCALISM 

Hyperlocalism 

is elevating 

communities, 

connecting 

local 

businesses 

and offering 

one-of-a-kind 

experiences. 
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